
NWPI Meeting Minutes 

May 19, 2022 6pm 
 

Attendees: 

Toby B–BOT               Tim M–Lit Chair 

Mike P–-H&I      Lucas J–1030 Group 

Tim M–Lit, D18     Vicky D–Backstage    

Carol W–King Serenity Valley                             Jamie C 

Jorie M–Ladies Night Out    John R–Treasurer, Website 

Alannah R–Alt Chair    Nora S–Women’s Correction 

 G–Primary purpose               Mike N–Alt Lit 

Will B-Chair                                                         Tom B–Mt Airy 

Catherine W–Secretary                                       Kelly F–Unity 

 

Will opened the meeting at 6pm, with the Serenity Prayer, welcomed all, and led 

introductions of those attending. 

 

April  Minutes: as submitted by Catherine, approved 

 

Treasurer Report:  John R reviewed April info with group.  Detailed info emailed prior 

to meeting. There were $979 in contributions, $335 in literature sales and $1699 in 

expenses for a net loss of $384.  The bookstore inventory was corrected to reflect 

actual number of chops/medallions in stock..  The report was approved by the group. 

 

H&I: Mike P reported that Novant sent him a notic e that AA can now take meetings to 

the inpatient ward at Novant hospital.  Mike asked for clarification about day, time, 

restrictions.  He is also checking with Baptist about their inpt treatment program.  ARCA 

was planning to move to new facility in April but has moved to a temporary facility while 

awaiting the completion of the new facility.  He is waiting to hear about taking in 

meetings.  Ike and evans W are looking for private donations to purchase Little Red 

Books-please contact them if you want to contribute.  The Living Sober books as 

requested by Corrections were delivered. 

 Accessibility:  position is still open.  Tom B asked questions about the job 

responsibilities which Will answered. 

Answering Service:  Position is unfilled, but Jorie and John have reviewed the report 

from Southern Voices. 

CPC/PI:  Will stated that activities are being planned. 

Corrections:  absent 

Literature:  Tim M reported correction of inventory.  He will be contacting groups about 

their commitments to cover bookstore. 



Website & Tech Comm:  John R reported that there has been no activity on filling the 

open position but there has been some interest on the part of a member.  John will 

follow up with that person.  There is a flyer available on the website for members to print 

out and take to meetings.  Andrea R will serve as a BOT member on the Tech Comm.    

D17:  absent but Jorie reminded the group of the Hope Valley Reunion and Founders 

Day picnic, both in June. 

D18:  Tim M reported that D18 is going to offer 2 scholarships for GSRs to attend the 

Spring Assembly in June. 

D19:  absent 

 

 

Old Business:  

>Open positions:  still need chair and alternate chairs for Answering Service, and  for 

Accessibilities. 

 

New Business: 

> CPC/PI: will be distributing AA pamphlets, meeting schedules, literature to homeless 

shelters, courthouses, police stations, libraries.  Please let Will or Rebecca C know if 

you can help distribute or have ideas about where to take items.  

>Bylaws BOT:  Will sent copy of bylaws to members for review, especially financial 

oversight responsibilities. 

>Stories for the 5th edition of the Big Book can be submitted to aa.org.  Also, they are 

looking for input on some pamphlet changes. 

 

Announcements:     

>Vicki stated that the Backstage Group will be meeting in person and on-line, hybrid 

format, starting in June. 

>Kelly said Unity will be having a Memorial Day cookout after the 1pm meeting.  

  

Adjournment:  At 6:50 with the Responsibility Statement. 

 


